
Narvik offers 4 days packed with arctic 
winter activities. Join us on an adventurous 
train ride to the mountains hunting the 
magic northern lights. Improve your skiing 
skills, feel the snow in your face heading 
down the hills on snow sleds,  and learn the 
history on why Narvik was so important 
during the second world war.

DAY 1 – An evening at Narvik War Museum
Narvik War Museum invites you to 2 hours 
of learning through activities and artifacts. 
Why was Narvik so important during the 
2nd World War? How was it to be a child 
during the war? Don’t forget to look for the 
magic arctic key to unlock the rest of the 
adventurous days.

DAY 2 – Hunting the northern lights by train
The guide will welcome you on board the 
Arctic Train at Narvik Train Station. During 
the trip you will learn about Aurora Borealis, 
the northern light. When stopping at 
Katterat station the hunt begins, not only for 
the light – but will you find the treasure by 
using your magic arctic key?

DAY 3 – Visit Narvikfjellet Ski resort
It is time for a  full day with unique arctic 
winter experiences at the ski resort. Ski 
school, cable car, playground, down hill 
sledding and snowshoes are great ways

to enjoy the mountain side. The evening will 
be spent inside the cosy Camp Lodge, 
cuddled up near the fireplace, with hot 
chocolate and good times. A perfect way to 
end an active day! But wait – does the 
Lodge have a place where the magic arctic 
key fits? And what will it reveal?

DAY 4 – A powerful morning at Narvik 
Museum
Explore the museums interactive display on 
energy designed for children and young 
people. The museum also has an El-12 
locomotive. Visit the museum for slide 
shows, movies and exhibitions. Don’t forget 
to use your key at the museum, it might be 
worth it!

PRICE FROM NOK 12930,- FOR 1 CHILD 
AND 2 ADULTS, INCLUDES;

• The War Museum

• Hunting the northern lights by Arctic 
Train

• Ski school, skiing, sledding, ski lift,  
snowshoeing, cable car, warm 
chocolate

• Narvik Museum

Remember to bring warm clothes, good 
shoes, gloves, hat. Wool next to your body. 
Temperatures may vary from +3° C to -15° C
Hotel or transport is not included in the 
price unless otherwise noted.
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Arctic Kids - winter explorers

Explore the arctic winter in Narvik packed with experiences! Sledding, 
northern lights, train, skiing, history and family fun awaits you!
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